Menu
Frozen Treats
Gelato - $3.60/scoop, $2.50/kid’s scoop
Cup, cone, or waffle cone, (add $.75 for a waffle cone)
Sorbetto – Kid’s/$2.; Small/$3.50; Medium/$4.50; Large/$5.75
Frozen Custard – Kid’s/$2.99; Small/$3.75; Medium/$4.25; Large $5.25
Gelati – Small/$4.75; Medium/$5.95; Large/$6.75
A serving of Italian Ice topped with our frozen custard
Magic Misto - Small/$4.25; Medium/$5.25; Large/$6.25
Custard & Italian ice blended together into a smoothie
Italian Iced Soda - Small/$2.75; Medium/$3.75; Large/$4.75
Hand-made soda with the flavored syrup of your choice topped with a scoop of Italian ice
Italian Ice Shake - Small/$4.50; Medium/$5.40; Large/$6.75
Same as above, but blended into a smoothie
Milkshake – Small/$5.25; Medium/$6.55; Large/$7.25
Gelato or custard milkshake with your choice of chocolate, caramel, coffee,
espresso, or flavored syrup

Iced Drinks
Iced Tea – Small/$1.25; Medium/$2.40; Large/$3.15
Cold Brew Iced Coffee – Small/$2.95; Medium/$3.45; Large/$3.95
Fresh Squeezed Lemonade – Small/$1.95; Medium/$2.65; Large/$3.45
Italian Soda - Small/$1.95; Medium/$2.45; Large/$2.95
Hand-made soda with the flavored syrup* of your choice
Specialty Italian Soda - Small/$2.50; Medium/$3.50; Large/$4.50
Hand-made soda with our house-made seasonal syrup of your choice
Iced Latte - Small/$3.15; Medium/$3.65; Large/$4.15
add a flavor* shot for an additional $.50
Iced Mocha - Small/$3.65; Medium/$4.15; Large/$4.65
your choice of white chocolate, dark chocolate, or black & white
* See following page for flavored-syrup choices

Hot Drinks
Coffee - regular/$1.95; large/$2.45
Café au lait - regular/$2.95; large/$3.45
½ coffee, ½ steamed milk**
Cafè Americano – regular/$2.45; large/$2.95
style of coffee brewed by adding hot water to espresso
Espresso - single/$1.55; double/$1.95; triple/$2.35
Espresso con panna - single/$1.95; double/$2.45; triple/$2.95
espresso with whipped-cream
Caffè macchiato - single/$1.95; double/$2.45; triple/$2.95
espresso with milk foam
Latte - Regular/$3.25; Large/$3.95
espresso with steamed milk** and light foam, add your favorite flavor* for an additional $.50
Cappuccino - Regular/$3.25; Large/$3.95
1/3 espresso, 1/3 steamed milk**, 1/3 foam
Mocha Latte - Regular/$3.75; Large/$4.45
espresso with steamed milk**, chocolate sauce, (white or dark), and whipped cream
Hot Chocolate - Regular/$3.35; Large/$3.95
steamed milk**, dark chocolate, with a touch of cinnamon
Steamer - Regular/$2.75; Large/$3.55
steamed milk, flavoring of your choice*, topped with house-made whipped cream
Hot Tea - $2.25
Mighty Leaf Brand Teas – Earl Grey, African Nectar, Breakfast, Green, Vanilla Bean, Chamomile Citrus

Signature Coffee Drinks
Caramel White Mocha - Regular/$3.75; Large/$4.45
Nutella Mocha - Regular/$3.75; Large/$4.45
Cinnamon Toast Latte - Regular/$3.75; Large/$4.45
brown sugar & cinnamon syrup, with a touch of toasted marshmallow syrup
Affogato – Small/$4.80; Medium/$8.60; Large/$11.85
* Available flavored syrups – peach, grapefruit, orange, lime, coconut, mango, cherry, raspberry, hazelnut, caramel, French vanilla,
cinnamon-brown sugar, sugar-free vanilla, sugar-free hazelnut
** Milk options – whole milk, lactose-free, coconut, soy, cashew. Don’t see your favorite? Let us know.`

Italian Grilled Paninis

Roasted Chicken - $9.25
fresh spinach, tomatoes, onions, Munster cheese, and bacon cheddar spread
Ham & Turkey - $9.25
lettuce, tomatoes, and onions, and Munster cheese, with sweet-Vidalia honey mustard spread
Irish Rueben - $9.25
corned beef, swiss cheese, pickled cabbage, with thousand-island dressing
Ultimate Grilled Cheese - $5.50
smoked gouda cheese with dill cream-cheese spread
Hound Dog - $5.50
chunky peanut butter, banana, cinnamon, honey, Nutella
* Served on stone-baked bread. Belgium waffles can be substituted for an additional $3

Belgium Waffle Burgers

Angus Beef Waffle Burger - $9.95
lettuce, tomatoes, onions, and bacon cheddar spread

Bacon-Cheddar Waffle Burger - $10.95
lettuce, tomatoes, onions, and bacon cheddar spread
Veggie Waffle Burger - $9.95
lettuce, tomatoes, onions, and smoked Godha pimento cheese spread
Waffle Dog - $4.99
your choice of Polish Sausage, Cajun, Asiago Chicken, or bacon-cheddar

Asian Waffle Wraps
Bar-B-Que Waffle Wrap - $10.95
chicken or pulled-pork, slaw and hickory BBQ sauce
Taco Waffle Wrap - $10.95
ground beef, chorizo, onions, lettuce, tomato, and melted queso cheese, with corn chips on the side
Mediterranean Waffle Wrap – Chicken/$9.95; Falafel/$8.95
spring salad, tomatoes, onions, and pesto sauce
Asian Po-Boy Waffle Wrap - $9.95
fried fish, tomatoes, slaw, sweet pickles, spicy Thai peanut sauce, (substitute shrimp for an additional $2)

* All entrees served with a side of potato chips and a pickle. Add bacon for $1.

Kid’s Menu
Grilled Cheese - $4.50
Waffle Dog - $2.99
hot dog stuffed waffle on a stick
Waffle on a stick - $1.99

Sides
French Fries – small/$1.99; large/$2.99

